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                                                      उपायुक्त 

                                                         आदित्य रंजन 

I;kjs bUVjehfM,V ds ijh{kkfFkZ;ksa] 

  ijh{kk esa csgrj çn'kZu ,oa ijh{kk dk Hk; iwjh rjg ls lekIr djus ds fy, ftyk 
ç'kklu us çkstsDV RAIL vkSj LoLFk 'kS{kf.kd ekgkSy ds fy, çkstsDV IMPACT ds ek/;e ls rukoeqä 
,oa izsj.kknk;d xfrfof/k;ksa ls iwjs o"kZ vkids fo|ky; esa iBu&ikBu dk dk;Z iwjk djok;k gSA  
            okf’kZd ek/;fed ijh{kk 2023 ds en~nsutj tSd cksMZ ds iSVuZ ij vk/kkfjr d{kk 10 ds 
fy, ftyk iz'kklu] dksMjek }kjk foxr fnuksa tkjh fd;k x;s ekWMy lsV( cksMZ esa lfEefyr gksus okys 
ifj{kkfFkZ;ksa ds fy, dkQh mRlkgo)Zd ,oa ykHknk;d fl) gks jgs gSaA  
            ge lHkh voxr gS fd bUVjehfM,V ijh{kk&2023 fnukad 14&3&2023 ls  vk;ksftr 
gksxhA ,sls le; esa vH;FkhZ ftrus vf/kd iz'uksa dk vH;kl djsaxs muds fy, mruk gh ykHkizn gksxkA 
bl fufer vk;ksftr gksus okys bUVjehfM,V ijh{kk esa vH;fFkZ;ksa dk vis{kkvksa ds vuq:i csgrj ifj.kke 
ds mn~ns”; ls d{kk 12 gsrq ¼lHkh ladk;ksa ds egRoiw.kZ fo"k;½ tSd cksMZ ds iSVuZ ij vk/kkfjr vR;ar 
egRoiw.kZ ç'uksa ds rhu&rhu e‚My lsV( ftyk ç'kklu ,oa f'k{kdksa ds lg;ksx ls miyC/k djk, tk jgs 
gSaA  
            vk”kk gS fd bl ekWMy lsV ds ç'uksa ij iwjh bZekunkjh ls vH;kl djsaxs] rkfd vkxkeh 
12oha d{kk ds okf’kZd bUVjehfM,V ijh{kk&2023 esa dksMjek ftyk iwoZ o"kZ dh Hkk¡fr iwjs >kj[k.M esa 
vOoy LFkku izkIr dj ldsA 
  ftyk ç'kklu ds lHkh lnL;ksa ,oa lHkh f'k{kdksa ds çfr vkHkkj O;ä djrs gq, ftyk ds 
lHkh bUVjehfM,V ijh{kkfFkZ;ksa ds mTToy Hkfo"; dh dkeuk djrk gw¡A 
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PROJECT RAIL 2.O 

MODEL SET -1 

 

Class - XII        FM -   40   

Sub - English Core      Time - 1:30 

 

 

General Instructions: 

 

 All questions are Compulsory. 

 The total numbers of questions are 40. 

 Each questions Carries 1 Mark.  

 No marks will be deducted for wrong answer.  
 

Read the following passage and answer question from 1 to 6 

 

Language is wonderful gift given to man. No animal possesses this gift, but they 

have their over way of expressing themselves. When a rabbit sees an enemy, it runs away 

into its hole or burrow. Its tail bobs up and down as it runs. The other rabbits see it and 

they too run away. They know that there is a danger. When a cobra is angry, it raises its 

wood and makes itself look fierce. This warns other animals. When a bee has found some 

food, it goes back to the live. It cannot tell the other bees where the food is by speaking to 

then but it does a kind of dance in the air some animals say things by making sounds a dog 

barks when strangers come near.  

1. Language is a wonderful gift given to ____  

(a) Man     (b) Animals 

(c) Plants      (d) Superman  

2. When rabbit see on enemy it _____ 

(a) bobs its tail up and down    (b) makes a sound  

(c) begins to jump     (d) moves its ears. 

3 A _____barks whey strangers come near.  

(a) rabbit      (b) dog 

(c) wolf      (d) Cat  

4. No animal possesses the gift of _____ 

(a) writing      (b) dancing  

(c) jumping      (d) Language  

5. When a bee sees food it communicates to other bees by ______ 

(a) speaking      (b) dancing  

(C) talking      (d) crying  

6. In the passage the word Caution means ______ 

(a) bob      (b) dance  

(c) warn      (d) communicate  

 

 



 

 

Read the following passage and answer question from 7 to 12.  

Cardamom, the queen of all spices, has a history as old as the human race. It is the 

dried fruit of a herbaceous perennial plant warm humid climate, loamy soil rich in organic 

matter distributed rainful and special cultivation and Processing methods all Combined to 

make indian Cardamom truly unique in groms, flavours, Size and it has a parrot green 

color. Cardamom is an expensive spice secondly to Safforn. Indian Cardamom is known in 

two main Varieties. Malabar Cardamom and mysore Cardamom the Mysore Variety 

Contains leaves of Cineol, limonene and and hence is more aromatic. India is the world's 

largest producer and exporter emerged as the reading producer and exporter of 

Cardamom. The main harvest season of Cardamom in India is between August - February. 

Cardamom reaches at yielding Stage two years after the Plantation. The primary physical 

markets of Cardamom are kumily Vandenmody, Thekkady, Puliyarmate in Kerala and 

Bodynaikkor and Cumbum in Tamilnadu. Kerala is the main producer of Cardamom and 

Contributes upto 60% in total Production. Karnataka produces around 25% of the total 

production of cardamom. Ooty is the main produce of Cardamom in Tamilnadu and 

Contributes Ground 10-15% of the total production. Besides India, Guatemala also 

produces around 1000-2000 ton Cardamom from Gmatemal. It remains available at 

cheaper rapes. 

7. Mysore Variety Contains leaves.  

(a) Limonene      (b) Cineol  

(c) both (a) and (b)     (d) None of these.  

8. Indian Cardamom is: 

(a) poor in quality      (b) Average in quality  

(c) Better in quality      (d) none of these! 

9. Main harvest season of Cardamom in India is:  

(a) August – February     (b) August-March 

(c) November       (d) February - April  

10.  India Produces Cardamom of: 

(a) one type       (b) two types 

(c) three types      (d) None of these 

 11. which of following production of Cardamom Produces by Karnataka ? 

(a) 25%       (b) 10% 

(c) 15%.       (d) 60%  

12. They synonym of the word 'Fragrance given in the passage. 

13. Which of the following in not used in Note Making?  

(a) Abbreviations     (b) Keywords  

(c) Title       (d) Date 

14. Which of these is the right format of writing date in the letter to Editor? 

(a) 23/11/2021      (b) 23-11-2021  

(C) 23.11.2021      (d) 23rd Nov. 2021 

15. Which of the following is not a part of Summary Writing? 

 (a) Using your own words     (b) exact words from the text  

(c) Including main ideas only    (d) Summary being Shorter than the text.  

 

 



 

 

16. Notices in Schools and Colleges Contain announcement for __________ 

(a) Principal       (b) Headmaster      

(C) Students       (d) Peon 

17.  A formal letter starts with _________ 

(a) date       (b) sender's address  

(c) Receiver's        (d) subject. 

18. At which place with love can be used in an Informal letter?  

(a) Closing opening     (b) Opening 

(c) Heading      (d) Body 

19. Who should be kept in mind while writing a good article? 

(a) Editor of the newspaper     (b) owner the newspaper 

(c) Readers and their mood     (d) English teacher  

20. The heading/Subject of a notice should______ 

 (a) Not be there      (b) Be long fail Keyword 

 (c) Be brief and Catch     (d) None of these  

21. Who tossed Douglas into the deep end of the pole? 

(a) Seventeen years old boy     (b) sixteen years old boy 

(c) probably eighteen years old boy.   (d) probably fifteen years old 

22. What is yakims ? 

(a) river       (b) bridge  

(c) mountain       (d) town 

23. What does the last lesson symbolize? 

(a) Loss of wealth      (b) Loss of language  

(c) loss of freedom      (d) loss of language and freedom 

24. Who insists on being his own master? 

(a) Saheb       (b) Mukesh  

(C) savita       (d) Narrator. 

25. What makes the city of Firozabad Famous? 

(a)Toys       (b) Glass of Bangles  

(c) Paintings       (d) Ceramic  

26. 'Deep Water' is an excerpt taken from______ 

(a) the life of Mahatma Gandhi    (b) of Men and mountains 

(c) Lost spring, stories from stolen childhood  (d) my years with boss.  

27. Who was teacher of Franz: 

(a) Mr. M. Hamel      (3) Mr. william  

(c) Mr. Joseph      (4) Mr John  

28. When lives alive when everything seems dead? 

(a) Earth       (b) Sun  

(c) Moon       (d) Stars 

29. The poet of A Roadside Stand is: 

(a) william Wordsworth     (6) John Keafs  

(c) Robert Frost      (d) Milton 

30.Robert frost's life span was:  

(a)1874-1963       (b) 1884-1973  

(c)1869-1953       (d) 1894-1983 



 

 

 

31. What evils that we posses?  

(a) Disappointment      6) lack of Noble qualities.  

(2) Happiness       (d) Both (a) and (b) 

 

 

Read the given extract and answer the question from 32 to 40. 

 

But soon, put that thought away, and looked out at young. Trees sprinting, the merry 

children spilling out of their homes.  

 

32. Name the Poems: 

(a) the Road Not Taken     (b) Road side stand  

(c) My mother at sixty six     (d) A thing of Beauty. 

33. Name the poet.  

(a) Kamala Das      (b) John Keatf  

(c) Robert frost      (d) stephen spender. 

34. Who looked at the young trees?  

(a)the Poet       (b) Daughter of the poet  

(c)son of the poet      (d) None of the above.. 

35. Was Maharaja successful in killing the tigers?   

(a) yes        (b) No  

(c) May be       (d) None of the above 

36. What were India and Antarctica together Called? 

(a) Gondwana       (b) Iceland  

(c) Bodoland       (d) None of the above 

37 What was the profession of sadao? 

(a) police man      (b) Doctor  

(c) Teacher       (d) Engineer 

38. Jo is the daughter of: 

(a) John       (6) Jack  

(c) Willium       (d) clygod 

39. Who is the lamb? 

(a) A young boy      (b) an old man  

(c) a feeble man      (d) an adult 

40. Who had major influence on sadao's life? 

 (a) His mother      (b) His father  

(c) His wife       (d) None of the above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SECTION-B 

General Instructions 

(i) Candidates are required to give their answer in their own words as far as 

practicable.  

(ii) All the answer must be correctly numbered as in the question paper. 

(iii) All parts of a question must be written together.  

(iv) Answer of the questions must be in the context of the instructions given therein. 

 

 

Read the Passage Carefully and answer any five from questions 1 to 7              2x5=10 

 

All human beings deserve equal right to a decent existence and proper development. 

Most Countries have laws protecting the rights of individuals belonging to any race, 

religions, sex, Colors or Caste and ensuring that they are not discriminated against on 

those grounds. Universal respect for human rights is one of the main objectives of the 

United Nations. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights was adopted on 10
th

 

December, 1948 by the General Assembly. All the member states are expected to - Protect 

the human rights of their citizens. This Declaration has 30 articles, which include civil, 

political, economic, social and cultural rights, for example, right to take part in the 

government right to work education and leisure, right to life, liberty and security of person, 

freedom of thoughts, religion, and peaceful assembly. The Constitutions of democratic 

Countries include most of these rights. Some civil and political rights have been guaranteed 

under our Constitutions fundamental Rights. The Directive principles of state policy also 

lists Some of the important social and economic rights. 

 

1. What do all human beings deserve? 

2. What can the laws of Country do for its people? 

3. With what purpose was the universal Declaration of Human Right adopted? 

4. What is the main objectives of the United Nations? 

5. What are the right included in the Declaration? 

6. When was the Universal Declaration of Human Rights adopted any by which body? 

7.  Find word in the passage which mean the some as the following: 

  (a) Take Care (Para-1)    (b) Freedom (Para-2) 
 

 

* Attempt any two of the following questions in not more than 100 words.              5X2=10 
 

8. You are Rahul/Richa, the cultural Secretary of M.B. Inter College, Ranchi. You are 

going to organize a farewell Programme for the students of Class XII, write a notice 

given relevant information to the Students about the Programme. 

 

9. Write a letter to the editor of a daily newspaper to aware people on how stray 

animals Can be Covid-19 Carriers and hence they must avoid direct Contact.  

 



 

 

10. You are Manav/Manisha, the sports secretary of yours School. Last week a yoga 

awareness programme was organized in your school. Write a report on the 

programme to be published in your school Magazine. 

 

 

Attempt any Five of the following questions: 

 

Write answers in not more than 50 words.              3x5=15 

 

11. What image does the poet use to describe the beautiful bounty of the earth?  

12. Why was Derry dream/wish to go back to Mr. Lamb? 

13. What was the basis tale of tall the stories told by Jack to his daughter, JO? 

14. What did the peddler sell and how did we make the things? 

15. How was the Tiger King brought up? 

16. Why did the servants leave Dr. Sadgo's house? 

17.  Why did Rajkumar Shukla want to meet Gandhi Ji? 

 

 

Answer any one of the following questions in not more than 100 words.                        5x1=5 

 

18.  What activities did Bama witness on her way back from School? 

19. Why did Gandhi Ji Consider the Champaran episode to be a turning Point in his 

life? 
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Multiple Choice Questions 

Q1 which of the following statements is incorrect about letter to editor? 

(a) Must be in formal language 

(b)Must be complete in all respects 

(C) Must be informal   

(d) Must be relevant information 

Q2 What should be the ratio of active and passive  voice while writing an article  

(a) 30:70  

(b) 70:30    

(c) 50:50   

(d) None of these 

Q3 What can be added in a notice bearing "Lost Tittle"?  

(a) Reward to the one who has lost the object. 

(b) Reward to the one who has found the object. 

(c) Reward to the one who has written the notice. 

(d) All of these. 

Q4 Which of the following is not a part of a notice. 

(a) Salutation  (b) Subject  (c) Date  (d) Signature 

Q5 What is fluency in article writing ? 

(a) Ability to weave the content together   

(b) Ability to set the contect a part  

(c) Ability to find out the pros& cors 

(d)  Ability to greet the audience 

Q6 Which of these is the most suitable way to start the body of notice ? 

(a) Through the column of  

(b) this  is to inform 

(c) this is to threaten  

(d) Being a regular reader of your newspaper 

 

Q7 which of there is the Right format of writing the Date in all the formal letter? 

(a) 21/11/2022     

(b) 21-11-2022 

           (c) November 21,2021     

(d) None 

Q8     Which of the following are the features of a 'A letter to the editor'?  

(a)  Stick to the point    

(b) formet language 

(c)  Relevant Content       

(d) All of these 

 



 

 

Q9   Enumerate 'An interview is a supremely sercviceable medium of communication? 

(a) a medium to gossip    

(b) a medium to be the talk of the town 

(c) a medium to prosper    

(d) a noble medium of interaction and introspection 

Q10   What did Jack mistakenly call Roger Skunk? 

(a) Roger Rabbit (b) Roger bisk (c)  Roger squirrel (d)Roger monkey 

Q11     Why did mr.Lamb not have curtains in his house? 

(a) It’s difficult to wash   

(b) too expensive 

(c) becausehe wanted visitors in his house    

(d) None of these 

 Q12 Why is Antaretica completely pure? 

(a) Because of ice    

(b) Because of avalanches 

(c) Because of meeting glaciers     

(d) Because of Non-exstance of humans 

 Q13     Why was the author praying for crowd shooting at all times? 

(a) to attract the crowd    

(b) to avoid people 

(c) to avoid epical narrations    

(d) None 

 

 Q14 What image does the poet use to convey that beauty is everlasting? 

(a) a bower quiet  for us 

(b) some shape of beauty 

(c)  endless fountain of joy   

(d) sprouting a shady boon 

Q15 What lightens the seriousness of the loss the Rattrap 

  (a) Peddlar's greed    

(b) Peddlar's gossip 

  (c) Peddlar's tricks     

(d) Peddlar's sense of humour 

Q16 Who imitated the scense of sunset and sunrise of Jotham valley? 

(a) Police (b) Scouts of madras (c)  social workers (d) All Tamli plays 

Q17    In the poem keeping quiet 'Have no truck with death ' means 

(a) will not die of the truck accident 

(b) remove poverty and illliteracy 

(c) have no association or deal with death   

(d) will not drive a truck 

Q18 Why is Antartica a restrieted place?  

(a) because it is too cold 

(b) because of no life 

(c) because of snow 

(d) to protect the environment 

 



 

 

Q19      How much did indigo planters offer to pay? 

(a) 30%  (b) 10%  (c)  25%   (d) 

40% 

Q20     The rhyme scheme of the poem Aunt Jennifer's tiger in stanza one is------ 

(a) aabb  (b) abab (c)  aba(d) abbc 

Q21 Which university was the author of Indigo a member of? 

(a) Harvard university 

(b) Prihceton university 

(c) university of columbia 

(d) oxford university 

Q22  What was Gemini studio set up? 

                        (a)1920 (b) 1930 (c)  1910 (d) 1940 

Q23 What is phytoplankton? 

(a) Occeans (b) Southern Occeans (c)  Microscopic grasses (d) None 

Q24 Which figure of speech is used in the words some shape of beauty? 

(a) Alliteration (b) Simile (c)  metaphor (d) all 

Q25  One day saheb was seen by the author watching some young men playing 

(a) Cricket  (b) tennis  (c) hockey  (d) soccer 

Q26      What did Dr.Sadao give to the soldier? 

(a) his boat    

(b) food to eat 

(c)  flash light to use it distress   

(d) All these. 

Q27      At what age Dr.Sadao Came back to Japan? 

(a) 20  (b) 40    (c)  50  (d) 30 

Q28     Who is louira? 

(a) Ticket clark 

(b) Sam's wife 

(c)  Charley's wife    

(d) Charley's grandmother 

Q29  For where did the train leave from grand centeral's second level? 

(a) Urban areas    

(b) Subwbah areas 

(c)  Intercity     

(d) Sub continent areas 

Q30      What does Charlie hear initvally while walking in the third level corridor? 

(a) Sound of steam engine   

(b) Voice of people talking 

(c) Sound of his own footsteps   

(d) No sound is heard 

Q31       Why did maharaja put a ban on tiger hunting in his state? 

(a) to prove the priest's predication wrong 

(b)  to prove his power 

(c)  to show his love for animals    

(d) His kindness towards the animals 

 



 

 

 

 

Q32      What does kalki trying to show in this story? 

(a) The futility of going against the desteny   

(b)  Kings shallowness 

(c)  False pude and ago  

(d) None 

Q33      What satisfied umberto's taste for narration? 

(a) Stories    (b) Children work 

(c)  Interviewrs   (d) Novels 

Q34       For how many years had the author taught in high should in Yakima? 

(a) 2Years  (b) 4 Years  (c)  3 Years  (d) 5 Years 

Q35        Y.M.C.A stands for 

(a) Young men's christain Authority   

(b) Young men's Christopher Association 

(c)  Young men's Christain Army 

(d) Young men's Christain Association 

Q36      Sophie told Jansie that her father if he got to know about her meeting with Danny 

would 

(a) agree to their marriage 

(b) Murder her  

(c) ask her to call him one for dinner 

(d) ask to be interduced to him 

Q37         Danny casey was a player in the football team of  

(a) Ireland 

(b) Finland 

(c) England 

(d) Denmark 

Q38          Geoff never took sophie out with him because he thought she was 

(a)  immature    

(b)  badly behaved 

(c)  too young     

(d) too restless 

Q39        Why was roadside stand built? 

(a) so that people can wait there   

(b) to make it a bus stop 

(c)  to each money from polished city traffic   

(d) None  

 

Q40    Who are the 'putiful kih' in the poem roadside stand? 

(a) Social agchies     

(b) Government officals 

(c)  City people witt cars     

(d) The poor rourl folk and farmers 

 

 



 

 

I. Conditdates are required to give their answer in their own words. 

II. All the answer must be correctlly numberd in the question paper. 

III. All parts of a question must be written together 

 

1. Read the passage carefully and answer the question that follow:-  2x5=10 

 Mount vesuviur a volcano located between the anciant indian cities of pompeii and 

herculaneum, has recived much attention because of its frequent and destrutive 

eruptions.The most famous of these eruptions occurred in A.D 79. The volcano had been 

inactive for centuries. There was little warning of the coming eruption, allthogh one 

account unearthed by archaleolgish says that hand rain and a strong wind had distrubed 

the celestial calm during the preceding night . entry the next morning, The volcano pouned 

huge  river of molten rock down upon Herculaneum completely burying the city and filling 

the harbor with loagulated lava. 

  meanwhile on the other side of the mountain cindress stone and ash rained 

down on pompeii Sparks form the burning ash ighited the combustible roof tops 

quickely.Large portions of the city were destroyed in the conflagration. Fire, however was 

not the only cause of destruction. poisonous sulfuric gases saturated the air                                     

. There heavy gases wave not booyant is the atmesphare and therfore sank toward the 

earth and suffocated people. 

1. Answer any five      

a. Hercullaneum and its harbor weve buried.How? 

b. Where is mount vesuvivs located? 

c. Why did Pompeii and Herculaneum receive much attention? 

d. What do archaelogish say about the coming eruption? 

e. What did the volacano poor entry the next morning? 

f. Why was five not only cause of destruction 

g. find the word which means same as 'disclosed' 

 

2. Read the passage carefully and follow in instruction 

a. On the basis of your reading of the above passage make notes on it it points only 

using abbreviations wherever necessary 

b. Write a summary of the passage in about 40-50 words. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

* Answer the following is not more than 50 words 3x1=3 

3. You are Ramesh/Ravi of class XII You found some body pures in school to claim the 

purse 

     Or 

You are Shyam/Sita Secretary of sports club of st.xavier school Ranchi. Your school has 

organised Annual sports Day. Day write a notice inviting students name to participate in 

any of the sports activities. 

* Answer any two of the following in not more than 100 words Questions (4-6) 5x2=10 

4. You are Sunil/Sunita living at Rampur Gumla write a letter to the editor of the 

Telegraph about the increasing crime in your town. 

5.  You are Mohan/Monika a reporter of a newspaper last week a football match was 

organised in your area. write a repart to be published in newspaper 

6.  Write an article on the topic Role of youth for the development of the country. 

  

* Answer any three of the following in not more than 350 words  3x3=9 

a. What does the writer mean when she says Saheb is no longer his own master? 

b. What are the reasons to describe subbu as a versatile genius? 

c. Why did the Peddler righ himself as Captain van Stanle? 

d. What was the objective of the "Students on Ice programme? 

e. What is the theme of the poem A Road side stand 

f. What is suggested by the image massive weight of uncle's wedding band? 
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Multiple Choice Questions 

Q1 Report user features as 

(a) Mobile  (b)Graphics and images     (C) Method  (d) Account 

Q2 What a written an the top of the editor's letteron the left side 

(a) Salutation  (b) your trily (c) Subject  (d) Senders address 

Q3 Where should the subription be played in a notice 

(a) At the beginning (b)In the middle   (C) At the end         (d) None of these 

Q4 Which of the following is not an element of an  article . 

(b) Date  (b) subription (c) Salutation (d) All of these 

Q5 In report writing the language used to be. 

(a) Loudly  (b) unclear  (c) Whisper  (d) Anulariguous 

Q6 The heading/subject of a notice. 

(a) Not be there    (b) brief and catchy  

(c) A long key word     (d) None of these 

Q7 The subject of the letter to the editor shaub be 

(a) A long  (b) irrelevant    (c) belive and relevant (d) None 

Q8     What is crick 

(a) A will  (b) A little river  (c) A park  (d) dress 

Q9   Roger's daddy returns home from 

(a) New yark  (b) Boston   (c) Waslington  (d) California 

Q10   Why was the government bappled 

(a) Because of the lawyers power 

 (b) Because of farmers    

(c) Because of sharecrappers   

(d) Because of the success of the movement by pearants 

Q11 What specifi thinks about Mr. lamb doer Derry notice 

(a) A man of firm resolution 

 (b) Always remain happy inspite of demormily    

(c) Had a positive outlook   

(d) All 

Q12 why did the affiu boy in the make up room come to the outdoor? 

(a) Because he was unempoyed 

 (b) because of his interest in illitracy and film making   

(c) To earn money   

(d) To do make up 

Q13 What wonderd  up Tsuani Doshi  



 

 

(a) Beauty of the place 

 (b) While expanse   

(c) Beauty of balance on the earth    

(d) None 

Q14 From where did the pedoller get the idea of the world being a vattrap? 

(a) Form his friend's situation 

 (b) Form croffer's behaviour 

(c) form edla's words   

(d) Form his circumstances and miserable life 

Q15 how does a think of beauty provide shetter and comfort 

(a) By giving a seure of joy and happiness 

 (b) By removing pain and suffering  

(c) like a bower   

(d) All of these 

Q16 What is aunt jennifer loaded life? 

(a) Weight of rings  

 (b) Weight of tigers 

(c) Burden of househald work   

(d) Heavy onous ofmarried life 

Q17 What  are the paetle devices used in the paem 'An elementary school clasroom in a 

Slum'? 

(a) Alliluatia and simple 

 (b) Melaphar and emagery 

(c) Sendole and rony  

(d) All of the above 

Q18 What did or deals or tough times do in Jennifer's life? 

(a) They crushed her artisile perrmality 

 (b) They Made her a hard-heated person 

(c) She developed haterd  

(d) She became weak 

Q19 Write the pusare which means "it is immortal 

(a) It will never fade 

 (b) It will never pass into nallingens 

(c It will never case 

(d) It will keep giving happiness for a longer time 

Q20 What does Gandhi's fight in Champaran rignify? 

(a) The power of effeelule leadership 

 (b) The power of lawyers 

(c The power of farmers 

(d) The power of money 



 

 

Q21 The story the last reason highlights while human tendency 

(a) Male chauvinism 

 (b) Proccerstination 

(c)  Courage 

(d) Cowardile 

Q22 Why was Franz surprised? 

(a) Because of village elders 

 (b) Because of policec petroling 

(c Because of students behaviour 

(d) Because of M. Hamel's kind and police behaviour 

Q23 According to the author what was gavbage for the children? 

(a) Means of entertainment 

 (b) Means of time pass 

(c Means of playing 

(d) A wonder 

Q24 Saheb hailed from which place 

(a) Delhi 

 (b) Seemapuri 

(c Green fields of Dhaka 

(d) None 

Q25 What is sam's letter to charlie reparsents  

(a) A blend 

 (b) An acceptance to visit 

(c A prouf of his fantansy 

(d) A blend of realty with fantasy 

Q26 In the poem "my matter at sixty six  while police device is used in there sprirting 

(a) Melapher 

 (b) Simile 

(c Allitertation 

(d) Pessonifiction 

Q27 What neules in the poem A road Side stand is  making roundin the village? 

(a) City people connive 

 (b) Villagers will be given homes near theatress and shapping malls 

(c ) Rural falk is earning money 

(d) None 

Q28 'A Readride stand ' has been written by 

(a) Caleridge  

 (b) wordswarth 

(c ) Waltwhileman 

(d)  Raber frost 



 

 

Q29 " I wish he was an englishman" there  words were spoken with refernce to 

(a) Geoff 

 (b) Derek 

(c ) Danny Casey 

(d)  A pananger in the bus 

Q30 What  was sophie's father keen to buy it Sophie ever came into Money? 

(a) Luxuary car 

 (b) A yacht 

(c ) A descent house 

(d)  A suap 

Q31 What does Durai mean in the story 'tiger king' 

(a) Chief leader in bengal 

 (b) Chief leader in Andhra 

(c ) Chief leader in Tamil 

(d)  None 

Q32 Why did the king send rings to the British offical's wife? 

(a) To save his state and to plere the British 

 (b) To invite them for hunting 

(c ) To envite tem for a feast 

(d)  To find more tigers 

Q33 What name does Mr. eco give to utilize his spare time? 

(a) Mantra 

 (b) Secret 

(c ) Principle 

(d)  Blessing 

Q34 What do Rydiyard kiping and his wife express about interviews? 

(a) Pathetie 

 (b) way to express feelings 

(c ) Offensive crime against person 

(d)  Way to earn money 

Q35 What does the narrator speak about in the beginning of the chapter the enemy?  

(a) The war 

 (b) The Geneval 

(c ) Dr. sadao's childhood and his father 

(d)  The servant and Dr. wief 

Q36 Why dis sahdao marry a Japanees girl only? 

(a) Because he liked Japnese 

 (b) He didn'yt litee anyother nationality 

(c ) Because  of his father's fear 

(d)  Because he didn't want to upset his father 



 

 

Q37 What does 'Deep water' signify? 

(a) Beauty 

 (b) Depth of sea  

(c ) Depath of ocean 

(d)  frantic 

Q38 What distance Douglas coverd while swimming across the lake weulworth? 

(a) 4 miles 

 (b) 3 miles 

(c ) 2 miles 

(d)  14 miles 

Q39 How was Antarctica six hundred and fifty million years ago? 

(a) Snowy place 

 (b) Sea 

(c ) Warm place 

(c) Mountainous 

Q40 In the poem „My matter of Sixty Six‟ which poetie device is used in “trees springting”? 

a. Metaphor 

b. Simile 

c. Alliteration  

d. Pessonification. 

 

SECTION-B 

 

1. Read the passage carefully and answer the question that follow:-  2x5=10 

 Our society is Full of evil-minded people at are place where there are saints and pasive 

people who love  to spred the word of love and brotherhood others think  only about their 

indivisuled benefits there are self centred people One obnoxias people all that money-

minded bears do is to invalue little children in employment activities. They make such 

children do laborious tasks in the mining creker or construction works there people take 

away childhood from the lives of there children many people also forcibly make childrenen 

dulged in sexual bagging or hour help activities, They snatch away the ingentu and 

innocence  from the life of children and dominate that everyday lives lava. 

   As per the data provided by UNICEF are in every ten children is 

subiected to child abuse . This alloths for one fifty two million in the world Adding the 

adversity  more than halfay there children work in harsh condition will are completely 

against the wealthy life style normb for a luman being (Child labour 20-20) 

 

 

 



 

 

 

* Answer any five question:-  

1. What do  positive people spread? 

2. What is one obnoxious aet? 

3. What happens with the innocence of children ? 

4. What is the with the data provided by UNICEF regarding child abuse? 

5. What all the things while are against the healthy life style norms for a human 

being? 

6. Find all the word which means displearing? 

 

*  Read the passage and answer the question that follow 

(a). On the basis of your reading of the above passage make notes on it using 

abreviation whereuler . 

(b).   Write a summary of the passage in about 40-50 words. 

 

 

* Answer the following is not more than 50 words 3x1=3 

a. You are Anand/anita of class XII of school mount carmel,Hazaribag your school was 

orgainsed an inter-school english debate competition write a notice it inform all the 

students.     

OR 

You are the Director, published education of your school your school is playing against 

koderma high school,koderma in the Zonal vollyball finals write a notice for your school 

notice board inviting your  school students to come and watch the tournament and cheer 

the team. 

 

* Answer any two of the following in not more than 100 words from question (4-6) 5x2=10 

a) You are Aditya/Aditi of  indra nagar Dhanbad write a letter to the editor of the 

times of india,Ranchi about the misure and poor mainteance of publoc parks in 

your city.  

b) You are Aman/Rakhi a newspaper reporter write a report on the traffic condition 

prevailing is your locality to be published in your newspaper. 

c) Write an article on the topic "Health hazards involved is the Fast food" of youth for 

the development of the country. 

 

 *  Answer any three of the following in not more than 350 words  3x3=9 

a) How did alulliam Daugles finally overcame his fear of the water? 

b) "The Chamaparan episode was turning point in Gandhi's life" How do you 

justify it? 

c) Going place focusses on two question found in teenagers desribe it? 



 

 

d) What was the plea of the falk who had up the roadside stand? 

e) How and why does Derry enter Mr Lamb's garden? 

f) Why does the Tiger king get this name? 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


